Pt. 1. Diem hen (1985)  (Other titles: Meeting place)
Pt. 2. Tinh lang (1985)  (Other titles: Love in silence)
Pt. 3. Con giong (1985)  (Other titles: Whirl)
Pt. 4. Tra lai ten cho em (1986)  (Other titles: Giving back her name)

Credits: director, Long Van; writers, Le Phuong, Nguyen Thanh.
Cast: Ha Xuyen, Quang Thai, Thanh Loan.
Summary: Spy film series set in and around Saigon in the 1960s and 1970s.
Includes Viet Cong attacks on the Caravelle Hotel and other American
targets, capture and torture by the South Vietnamese, prison rescues and
smuggling weapons into Saigon for a final general uprising. A comrade killed
during the final fighting and buried under a false marker is honored with a
new gravestone after the liberation.
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